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~-OWn' OF .AmIVITIES .AND .A.CCOMPLI&'HMEtH1S 
~DTDA.L J.C'HVI TIES 
l)q& agent spent 1n Office ••••.•••••••.••••.•••••.• 56 
lt7s e.,gent spent 1n field............ 20S 
~& agent worked • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2611. 
Milea agent traveled • • . • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • 11,000 
Number of farms visits............. ~97 
. lfilmber of different farms nsited........ 261 
Office cala at agents office.......... 509 
!J.lslephone cal.la; a.t agent-a: off'ie&... . . . . • • . . . . . • li95 
Meeting•. held oraatended ••••.••..•••.•... · • 103 
-'tendance at these meetiiga •••........•. 2,264 
Number colillld. tiea: m lbich extension work was 
condl.cted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 16 
Wumber of :f'arma condl.cti?Jg demon-strationa.... 247 
1fumber· ~lUltary CDmmini ty leaders assisting with extension: progmm................ 39 
DOJEct' J.CTIVITIES .AlTD BUJ'LTS 
J!ve autlo&k: meetings were held with an atendence-of 
fau.r hand.red and sb,-two farmers. !three farm planning dem­
onstratina. 
J\gricul tuaal Epgineeripg 
I. total of Di~ h'ondred and eighMive acre-a of land 
were dmined. Jl:i,rm building plans were :f'a.rnished to 16 
farmers. 7our fa.rmems were assisted in making eontou.r row 
equipment. 14 farmers were assisted in farm machinery 
repair. 
• : -
AGRONOMY 
Seven farmers. conducted corn production demonstrations, yielding 
fourty-one bushels.per acre. With and average cost of $16,00 per acre. 
Slix oat-demonstrations were conducted yielding an average of fourty­fou~ bushels per acre. Four wheat; demonstrations conducted yielding 
an average of ninet-een bushela per acre. Four Lespedeza for hay dem­
onstrations conducted showing an average prodncti6n of 1.1 ton per acre. 
bee purebred boars placed, Four high-grade boars-, placed with farm families. Fourty-nine 4-H Club boys completed swine feeding dem­onstrations. llree meat cuting demonstrations were held. 
DAIRYmG • 
Three high-grade lersey cows were placed, Five high-grade heifers 
~laced. Sir farm families completed demonstrations in growing high 
quality hay fbr· family cow purposes. Seven farm families completed 
family milk supply improvement demonstrations. Fl ve families completed 
Summer grazing demonstrati ons. 
l!NTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PAinIOLOOY 
COnducted five demonstrations in truck crop insect control Two hundred and fourty-five fruit trees treated for peach borers. 
Four beef calves treated for parasites. Four families completed 
demonstrations in spray control. 
]WR -l OI1J.B WO:BK: 
Four-H Club work was carried on in sixteen communities witb'a 
total of Two hundred and seventeen boys ell'oled of this mnnber one hUirdred and thirty-three , e-ompleted demonstrations. One Raly ~y held. Four Club tours. held. One four H club emcampment atended. 
• • I 
HORTIOOLWRE 
Five sweet potato demonstrations completed. Four home 
hrchard demonstrations completed. Twenty-nine boys completed 
dempnstrations in sweet potatoes yielding 3,4o5 bushels. 
!'f.rmers were assisted in marketing surplus farm products Five farmers assisted in grading and packing sweet potatoes to 
be marketed at Gibson, Noirth Carolina. 
POULTRY 
Five adults conducted poultry production demonstratjons. 
Four old.er youth completed demnstrations in gorw-heal thy-chi·ck 
demon.strations. 4-H Club members completed nine poultry production 
demonstrations. 
VIWAL AID INSTRJCTION' 
Educational motion pictures were shovrn in three conmunities. Maps. and charts were used in connection with buletins and demon.­
strations. 
RJELICITY 
Total of 2500 indicid:ual leter and circular leters were 
mail to farmers during the year. Fourteen articles were writen, 
I. 
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County, Community and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer 
:Ba.rm and Home Lea.denr 
l. County .Ag;ricul tural Commitee 
a. !he county agricultural Corrmitee was selected by the people in 
their respective cornmunitiea on the vasis of their experience 
in. working with groups. their knowledge of eondi tiona and 
needs: of their community and the county, and their ability 
to cooperate. 
b. The folowiDg are the names a.id address of the county 
agricultural commitee. 
Wil Johnson James Ivey 
Henry Terry 
Norman: Evans Couee Ross 
Arthur Maloy 
Ernest Moore Rev. A. W. Reid. 
Paul Pi ckins 
Bussel Kinney 
John. Spears 
lware Palmer oieveland Bobinson, 
Rt. 1, '.Blenheim, South Carolina 
Rt. 2, Box 36, McCol, South Carolina 
Rt. 2, :Bennetsvile, South Ca-rolina 
Rt. 2, Bennettsville, South earmliDa 
Rt. 1, Blenheim, South Olrolina 
Rt. 1, Clio, South Carolina 
Rt• 4, :Bennetsvile, South Carol:ina 
Rt. 4, ~ennettsvile, So•th Oarolina Rt• 1, Bennetsvile, South Carolina Rt• 1, Clio, South Carolina 
Rt. 1, B'ennetsvile South (l!.rolina. 
Rt. 1, Clio, South Carolina 
Rt. 4, Eennetsvile, South Carolina. 
The duties of this commitee is to work with the 
agent and people of their respective con:nro.nities in-plaD­
ndn.g a program that wil best serve the needs of their 
conmuni ties; aid in geting informa.tl on regarding al 
agricultural subjects, and si4 in checking the' progress of demonstl'"-tions, in their comnn:mities. and other activities. 
Names and address of Executive commitee 
'lhomaa Welch,•Cl:l.airman Rt· 4, '.Bennetsvile, South Carolina alter Ivey Rt. l, Olio. South C-aro l ina 
Jonas Kiru:e ey Rt. 1, Bennetsvile, South Carolina 
Mira. J. c. 'Perry Rt. 2, Bennetsvile, South C'amUna P.H. Bogers: Rt· 1, Clio, South Carolina. 
. ' 
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I._ Duties and Responsibilities of County .Agricultural 
Con:mitee 
'lhe dutries of the agricul tu.ral Ct> mmi tee is to 
assist the agent in planning a county program. T.hey 
are also to make a thorough study of the agricuJ. tural 
trends and needs of the county and through this work 
a formulate c.ounty program of extension work. !he 
members of these comtitees are leaders of their com­
Il'.Ilni ties and are able to influence others to conduct 
demonstrations and adopt new and improve practices. 
Over-Al Sub-Commitee 
" Rev. W. L. are Mrs. Sa.ddie~Legget, 
:Soy de Gandy, 9 
Miss :Bessie Cook 
Tom Palmer Nathaniel Holi&zy 
Norman .Robinson 
Rt• 1, Clio, South Carolina 
:R • 1, Clio, South Carol:ma Rt. 1, Clio, South Carolina 
R • 3, Bennetsvile, South Carolina Rt. 2, :Bennetsvile, South Carolina. 
R~. 1, '.Blenheim, South Carolina 
R • 4, :SeD?letsv:i. le, South larolina. 
Di ties, and Besponsibili ties of the Over-Al Su.b-Commi tee 
The duties and responsibilitiea of this connnitee 
are work jointly with al other commitees. ~ey also 
represent 14-H Club and County Council. :they are also to 
make a thorough study of the ~ricuJ. tural situation and 
needs-of the G:Unty and through this work: formola.te a 
county program jointly of extension work. 'lhe nsm.ber'S 
of these commitees are leaders of their communtiee 
and are able to influence othe.r to conduct demonstrations 
and afopt new aDi improve practices. 
, I 
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2. Oormronijy Agricultural Commitees and Neighborhood 
Leaders:· 
a. :Bennetsvile One Commi teemal4 one leader 
Dudley -(St. Mark) One leader 
Ebenezer -(Galilee) Two leaders 
Dargan -(Level Green~ One leader 
Blenheim - One cornni t teema.n 
Oak Grove - 6ne leader Salem (Macedonia) Two leaders 
Drakes Q (Louden) 'fwo leadeFs 
:Brigh tvi le - One Commit teenan Pinevile Oneleader 
:Ropergrove Two Leaders 
:Brownsvile One Commiteeman 
Keys One leader 
Clio One Cormni t teman 
Hebron One leader 
Wilis One leader 
Wesley One leader 
Pee Dee One leader 
Dunbar Two leaders 
Kolock Oma Commit teem.an 
Irby One leader 
Wilson Two Commit teerran 
Fl.etchers One Cormniteeman 
Lester One leader 
McCol One Commnteeman 
' 
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3. Campaigns Hand.led Tnro1.,gh Voluntary Leaders in 1947 
Method: 
1. Demonstrations were given showing the use and value of lime 
Two field meeting were held, these meet1ns were atended 
by local leaders and interested farmers. At this meeting the results of the use of lime was observed. 
Results. 
Upon visiting the farmers who atended these meetings 
it was found that they had made apPlications to the AAA. 
for their aloment of lime and in seven cases they had 
increased their lime application by 50 per cent. 
Seeding fal Grain 
Method: 
A campaign for the increase in the production of smal 
grain was open September 1, by local leaders in sixteen 
communities. al local leaders were informed of the d:uties 
they couidlyperform. A. list of farmers needing smal grain 
seed were ta.ken during this compaign, al farmers were urged 
not plant wheat until after November 1, 
Results: 
Tht~ty-four fa~ers secu.red seed cooperatively and local 
leaders have reported smal grain seeding have increased in 
their respective conmonities over 15 per cent. 
Seeding Annual Lespedeza 
Method.: 
Two field meetings were held to aid farmers in recogniz­
ing the value of annual lespedeza and its advantages over the commly used (cowpeas) seed for hay. At these~meetings it was 
pointed out the advantages in seeding, harvesting and its 
high qualites in curing and hand.ling. 
Resu.l ts: 3,000 pounds of ai-inual lespedeza were secured from 
Cleveland County farmers and seeded this year. Over 50per 
cent of the farmers growing annual lespedeza this year have 
expressed their opinion in i'a½or of this crop 2tol over coW"peas. 
PRoJECT AVTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Work in agricultural economics and farm nanagement 
in 1947 included, five outlook meeti~s a;nd three farm planning demonstrations. 
OUTLOOK M:r:ETn~GS: One county outlook meetings was. held in the county courthouse, and four district meetings 
were held with a total atendance at al meetings of four hundred and sixty-two. 
The farmers of Marlboro County are becoming more and mora to rely on mutlook infmrmation through the extension service as a guide in operating their farm porgra.m. This iuformation bas caused number of farmers to change their farm program to meet the coming needs. Seventy-five per cent 
of the farmers relying on lotlook information have steted they have held their major crops to a min11111111 and expanded on crops needed most to avoid loses by price and labor cond­
i tions. 
COMPLETE FA.'RM ACCOUNTS: !lhree farmers have kept farm 
accounts on their operation in 1947 the table below wil 
give a sumnary of these farmers. 
&J .,1!.ARY OF FABM WI TH COlfflTE FARM RECORDS 
WA1ter Ivey 
J. T. Kinnedy 
lT. T. Bobinson 
Rt. 1, Clio, S. C. 347 Rt• 1, :Bennetsvile, 160 Rt. 4, 3ennetsvlle, 342 
Cot ton-Tobacco 
Poultry 
Coton Tobacco 
I The records listed above have been compiled and wil be 
used here possible for information in furthering record keep­
ing among farm :families. 
' 
.Agricu.l tural engineering work in Marlboro County 
during 1947 included work in Soil Sonservation and Farm 
lmilding Plans and Assistance in farm machinery repair. 
Soil conservation work was conducted through local leaders in the county. Drainage was carried out in four 
com:auni ties. Tb.is work consisted of improvement to drain­age and new draining practice used. 
SJ 1A.RY OF DR.UNA.GE IN FOUR COUMtnn '.!IES 
lfo 
Farmers Comrmlni ties lfo • .Acres Drain-ad 
2 Mt. Pleasant ~45 3 Ropergrove 65 2 Wilson 175 
7 3 gg5 
The above table shows that 885 acres of land drained in seven aommnities. On each farm that lDlide these improvements were farm providing a balance cropping system to conserve the the soil and at the same time increase farm income. Orders or 
application have been placed with the ioil Conservation Service to do work: in the :future. !Lb.is work was made by the farm labor 
G:a.e to the fact that the Soil &,nserva.tion Service is over worked 
with apPlication at present. 
FARM IDILDmG PI.ANS 
Parm building plans: :Ba.rm building plans prepared by the 
e:x:ten~ion agricultural engineering division were furnished to 
sixteen farmers for the constru.ction of farm building. Dile to 
shortage of lumber and high cost most farmers thinking have 
decided to make the old structures do until good bam and farm 
buildings can be constru,cted at a more economical sost. Tb.ere 
fore there is no building CD nstructed according to plans ready 
for reporting. 
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.aGRONO.!Y 
ronotey' work in 1947 consisted of demonstrations and educational work with the ~Jor agronol7\V projects; Surmraries 
and results of demonstrations according to the au.tline in program folows. 
MISOELIJlfEOJS ACTIVITIES 
Corn Tour: Two corn tours as made in the county for the purpose of aiding farmers in recognizing the advantages 
improve seed, fertilization and cu.J.tivat:ions methods cam_ 
produce. Nine farmers were on this tour. two of the farmers 
on the tour were members of the county planning board they 
were interested in studying the needs of various commonities 
to be able to make recomend.a.tions to the planning group. 
~ver 9rop Tour: One cover crop tour was IBde in the county to create more interest in the growth of annual les:pedeza. 
The f:i ve farme~s seeing annual lespedeza growing made a big 
diference in hearing it told. It was plainly demonstrat6d• to 
al on the tour that annual lespedeza is a profi tab-le crop for 
bay. n-i1r. tour-also broughtout the use of lime for lime had been applied to al plots of annual lespedeza observed on this 
tour-the pervious year. 
Smal Grain Tour: Two smal grain tours were ma.de in the 
county. 'lhese tours gave a chance for ten farmers interested in smal grain: To see SID9.l grain grow under three conditions 
First, improved treated seed, secondly, eu.ltivation (imroved methods) and thirdly, fertilization. Here farmers were given first hand information on how these crops were developed by the farmer. They also observed the uoe of grain in feedil€ livestock. here vra.s a chance to see home grown feed in action for their 
first time, the feed was ground and mixed at a srral cost of 
about twenty cBnts per bushel §t the new feed mil established in 
B8nnetsvile. The farmers saw how livestbek were being finished f o market. More grain is being procru.ced in the ccro.nc"cy this year 
and we feed that these tours have had their bearing. 
00:aN EROIDCTION' DEMONSTRATIONS 
Dlrblg 1947 the campaign to inerease the yield of corn per acre in Marlboro 0oonty was continued. Four meetings. were-held during the campaign and resul t11 of demon11tratiohs 
in eorn. production wel'8 given: . N'o circular leters om crom production were prepared , but 
charts. and circular material material were-used and distributed to farmers. 
0orn Production Demonstrations: Seven fa.rmen completed c:orn production demon-sjratiClne, 
showingthe number-of acres-, yield, cost of production, eo-st per bushel, value and prof'it. 
&JMMA.RY OF com P.Fl)IUCTION DEMONSTRATIONS 
No. Yield Average Cost Oost lama Acres :Bu. Per A, Prod, Per Bu. Value Profit 
N. T. Bo bins on 5 235 47 $106.00 40¢ 470.00 364 00 Thedore Wright 5 215 ~3 85.00 39¢ 322.00 237.00 Russ,11 Kinney 5 1s5 37 68.oo 36¢ 277.00 209.00 Wilie Reid 5 205 41 g1.oo 38¢ 307~ 226.00 cot Mosby 5 230 46 91.00 39¢ 345.00 254.co John Spears 5 165 ~3 65.00 39¢ 247.00 1s2.oo Henry Crosland 5 205 1 s1.oo 38¢ 307.00 226.00 
TOTALS 35 144o 41 $577.00 3S¢ $2,373.00 $1,698.00 
-verage Prod. l3u. Per Acre. 41) Average value per acre 67.~o Ayerage cost per bu. 38i Avere.ge profit per acre 51.go Agerage Cost per acre 16.00 County average per-acre 14 bushels 
The ftven. farmem: listed abov~ produced an average of 41 bushels per acre as compared 
with 15 bushels for county average. This yield was obtained as a reeults of improve practices, 
seed, cultivation and fertilizati,n of crop. 
T l-' 1-J I 
Oat Production Six demonstrations in the production of oats were completed, a summary of which is given as folows z 
. W ~y OF CA.TS DEMONSTRA.TIONS 
. Yield 
l?er Cost Acre Per Name Variety .A.cres Yield Cost Bu. Value 
W'alj:er Ivey Fu.lgrain 5 ~1 255 $75.00 29¢ $255.00 Nornan Robinson Fulgrain 5 .6 230 81.00 35¢ 230.00 Paul Pickins Jl'ulgrain 5 43 215 63.00 29¢ 215.00 Ernest Moore Fulgrain 5 39 195 71.00 ~~ 195.00 lonza :Brouse Fulgrain 5 41 205 69.00 205.00 Henry Terry Fulgrain 5 45 225 70.00 33¢ 225.00 
'!'OTA.LS 30 265 1325 $369.00 32¢ $1,325.00 
.A.~erage per acre 44 bu • Aver8€e value per acre $44.16 Average cost per bu. 32¢ Average cost per acre $12.30 Average profit per acre $32.86 
Profit 
$180.00 149.00 
152.00 124.oo 136.00 155.00 
$956.00 
These deI:'lonstrations show an average yield of 44 bushels per acre, as a result of improved 
methods, as compared to an average of 21 bushels per acre for the county as a whole, The cost 
per bushel, including rent of land, fertilizers, man and l!jU.le labor and threshing was )2 .cent. 
These demonstrations returned a profit of $32.g6 per acre. 
~ I\) 
J 
Wheat production: Four demonstratons in wheat production were completed the 
S'U1lI1:9r of 1947. A summary of these demonstrations folows 
SJ .~KA.RY OF WHEAT DEMONSTRATIONS 
Yield Bushel Cost Per 
Name Variety Acres Buslb.els Per A. Cost Bushel Value Prof'it 
Frank McQueen Red Heart 5 15 17 68.00 SO¢ $170.00 $102.00 Russel Kinney Red Heart 5 95 19 57.00 6o¢ 190.00 133.00 J. T. Kinne# Red Rea.rt 5 185 21 42.00 40¢ 210.00 168.00 JU. ex La.,nb Red Rea.rt 5 90 18 54.00 60¢ 180.00 126.00 
' 
TOTALS 20 375 19 $261.00 60¢ $750.00 $4S9.oo Average yield per acre 19 bu. Average cost per bu. 60(: Average cost per acre $13.00 Average value_ per acre 37. 50 .A.verage profit per acre$24.45. 
'lhese demonstrations show an average yield of 19 bushels per acre, as a result· of improved 
methods, as compared t& an.average of 14 bushels per acre for the county as a whole. 'l'he cost includes rent of land, fertilizers, man labor and cost of madlinery. 'Ihese demonstrations return.~d 
a profit of $24.45 per acre in cash, 'Ihese figures does  does not include profits received from land rotation, aoniservation of soil and other products for food and feed. · 
r 
~ v.l 
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LEGUMES FOR RA.Y 
Lespedem for bay production·: Four demonstrations of lespedeza. for hay production were 
completed in 1947. .A. surrmary of these demonstrations folowa: 
WMMARY OF D.EMOl~STRA.TimS OF LESPEDEZ'A FOR RAY PROIDCTICN 
Yield Cost 0ost Per V~lue of Name Variety Acres Tons Prod, Ton, Crop Profit 
Norman Robinson Xob-e ~ 5 $~.oo $11.00 $200.00 $145.00 Henry Moore Xobe 6 .oo 9.00 lS0.00 126.00 John Mc-Colum Xobe 5 5 35.00 7.00 175.00 140.00 ' Frank McQp.een Xobe 3 3 30.00 10.00 120.00 90.00 
TOTALS 17 19 174.oo 9.15 $675.00 $501.co Average per acre 1.1 tons 
Average cost per tom $9.15 
A-verage cost per acre $10.29 
.A.verage profit per acre $29.~.7 
The cost records on these demo mtrationsincludes only the cost of' harvesting and handling • 
.A.a al dernonstrationswere reseeded demonstrations from 1946 soil building demonstrations. Fertilizers 
used were applies to smal grain and cos~ records are not inclui4, limestone-used, this cost is 
not included as 1 t was a AU. secured pro duet. 
Interest in lespedeza. as a hay crop is in-creasing im Marlboro County, • 
I .., 
-I=" 
I 
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.Animal hua'bandry extension work in Marlboro Oount;y in 1947 consisted 
of ed:u.cational demonstrations work with swins, beef'catle, and dairying. 
!lhe program of c.eroonstrutiorJ. or.!: with hog& in 1t947 included 
the placing of po.rebred sires. and high-e;rade sires, hog-feeding 
demonstrations, swine herd management demon~trations and marketing 
hogs . 
Purebred and High-grade placemants:!lhree po.rebred boara, and four· 
high-grade boars were placed with farmers during 1947. !I1he couxrty 
agent assisted the farmers in. selecting then boars as to type and 
quality. .1. record of these placings is given as folows: 
Reeord of Po.rebred Jtoara, Placed in 1947 
Name 
Ernest Moore 1 lhroc 6 Mo. $35.00 Norman Robinson 1 Poland China 3 Mo. 2,.00 ~edora right 1 Ihroc 3 • 25.00 
lflfl:tI, S 3 $85.00 
~e lack of purebred sires in Matl boro County bas caused swine 
production to lag. Ihe to this condition the breeders in the county 
have agreed to cooperate with the extension service in promoting this 
program. .A& a result a pig chain have been developed. 
'l!he homes of these placements were selected first because of their 
interest and the conditions for mintaining and management. ~ese boars 
wil serve the communi t;y and n•ighborhoods. J\t present there is a wa1 t.­
ing list of families to be supplied. 
!!lab of the progress in hog production in ?.hrlboro afbunt;y can be 
traced back to th atarting point eas111 where. pu.rebre4 stock start.ad. 
In: these communities families with herds of improve boars are easily 
recognized , their gain in. weight, and reductl :teed cost are the two major-factors. 
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High-grade placings i Sires of high-grade has. been placed with 
farmers to aid in the production of more pork. The summary o! ~hese 
placings folOlTs. 
Name 
Otis Pickins Walter Southerland 
John Edens 
Arthur Maloy 
TOTA.LS 
&:rlYA.R! OF PLACINGS OF HIG~BA.DE BOA.RS 
lfo Boars. :BREED AGE 
1 Poland China 3 mo. 
1 Poland China 3 mo. 1 Poland Chin.a 3 mo. 1 pola:nd China 3 mo. 
4 
COST 
$25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 
$100,00 
Emphasis is being po.t on beter breeding of hogs. in the county to 
increase the production of pork for farm families. 
!the folowing table gives a record of placings of boara by the year 
in Marlboro County 
WMMA.RY OF PIAcn~GS FROM 1944 to 1947 
Year 
TOTAL FLA.CmGs m 4 YEA.RS 
NUMBER PLACED 
3 g 
5 7 
23 
As a result-of extension work in the prom:,tion of improve· breeding, 
a total of 23 boars are now in service in Marlboro Caanty. '7 
• 17,. 
DA.IRYn~G 
Extension work in dairyin& or 1947 included educational demon~trations work in the placilg of a.pProved high-grade cows. Growing and curing of high quality roughages, grazing crops and pasture i~ovements. 
HIGBIGRADE COWS 
High-grade cows placed: niree cows were placed with farmers of the 
county to aid in increasing .their milk supply for home use, and to where possi'tle prod:uce enough to malte deli varies to the milk receiving c_enter 
at :Sennett&vi 1 le. J.'.; ?:."3sen.t cows are very hard to secure as soon as 
cows cra«1 be fo'lld to place the long waiting lis:t of orders wil be filed. 
A SJMMARY OF HIGH,.GRADE PLACED nT 194 7 
Name No. Cows '.Breed e',ost 
Paul Pick ins 1 Jersey $135.00 
John Spears 1 lersey 135.00 
~om Palmer l Jsrsey 135.co 
T;otals 3 $4Q5,oo 
!lhirteen farmers at present are on the waiting list for cows to used 
for family milk supply. These placing wil be peke as soon as possible. 
Heifers Placed: Five high-grade heifers were p1aced with older yoo.th 
the sum:nary of these placings :folows: 
SUMMA.RY OF HEIFERS FLA.CED 
• Name No, Head Breed Cost 
Harold Xinneey 2 Guernsey $125.00 
N"athaniel Holiday 2 Jersey 120.00 
Lerpy Harley 1 Guernsey 60.00 
Totals 5 $305,00 
J.s a result of extension work in the promotion of milk productiGn 
for farm families, a total of 22 cows have been placed to-date. 
'( 
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Mile Production for family usE: 'lhis project was conducted in 
cooperation with the Home Demonstration Agent as a joint project. Large lIUllber of charecroppers w'.b.e are in urgent need of these products have been encouraged to make these improvements to provide an adquate so.pply of milc for the famil;y. A.number of the families now-making these improvements have been encouraged to keep their heifer calves, they have 
in a munber of cases, thia has added to their milk suply at a. more econ-omical cost. The folowing tables gives the name and conmnmi ty of 
s.ome of the families cooperating. 
&JMMA.Rr OF FAMILIES IMPROVDfG MILK SJl?PL Y FOR HOME USE 
Naro@ 'lhaddus Cornwel 
Nathaniel Holiday Harold Kinne~ Ernest Moore 
Paul Pickins Crouse Ross 
James Ivey 
N,mber Milkine: 3 2 a> 
2 
2 
2 
2 
15 
0Qmm1 ty Pisevile 
Drakes Dargan 
Wilson' Bopergrove 
Lauden Wilis 
7 
The families above were encouraged in 19}.µ.i. and 1945 to keep their young heifer calves to help increase their milk supply. As a result these families are seting good examples and their lemonstrations are proving to others wha.t·ean be done through the family-cow. 'lhese families 
wil be able to make deliveries to the milk route as soon as it is established through their respective conmunities • .(t present.theee above families are makiDg some sales of buter through the Home Demonstrations 
agent program. 
F'a.milY Cow: .A. special ca.mp3,l;gn on "Acl:aguate Feed for the Familx 
Oow! Tb.is eam;paign was also conducted on a joint basis With the Home 'jfe;onstration Agent. The subject was discussed at joint meetings, and an outline of the production of feed was given to al garmers present. 
The results of this campaign have been good. A. Summary of the the feed 
demonstrations wil folow on the next page. 
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Growing and Curing Quality Roughage 
Curing B'.aY: Al efforts was put forth to iner se growing and 
curing hi'Sh quali*1 roughages. realizing the need for this prod:uet 
in livestock feeding. Five farmers completed demonstrations on 
growing and curing quality hay • .A. sumnary of these demonstrations 
folows: 
SJM!A.RY OF GROWDTG .AND OJRING ~ITY RCUGRA.GE 
1iame Xin4 of Hay Tons Bema.rks 
John Spears Lespedeza 3 Good Thaddus Cornwel Lespede a 3 Good Nathaniel Holiday z 2 Good Lespedeza 
Harold Kinnej;r Lespedeza. 4 Excelent 
Paul Pickins Lespedeza 2 Good 
Crouse Ross Lespedez! 4 Good 
TOTALS 18 
'lhese farmers are realizing the improtance of proc!:u.cing high quality 
roughage. 'lhese farm familjes serving as demonstratiors 1n their com:rronitiee 
are making a good iq,ression on their neighbors with reference to the need 
of producing high quality roughage, and the family cow. 
With reference to the above chart it can be noted that there is a 
definate cbalge 1n the production of hay. In 1944 the amount of lespedeza 
grown among our farmers was mostly on a demonstrative basis. To date 1 t 
c&n bf! reported that acrage ,:r lespedeza hal increased to the poin,t that 
1 t is no the :f'avomte h8f crop of the count;v. 'l'bis crop we. in the start 
011; a one-half and one acfe basi • 
.Al~lUAL GEill G CROPS 
SJ :ER GRAZING CROPS: Since temporary grazing crops are important 
in the ecoD;Om:ical production of milk. Annual grazing waa discnssed at al 
meeting where this. crop was emrol ved in the topic. larmers were encouraged 
to graw plenty of surrmer and winter grazing crops to supl)liment pasture 
grazing • .A.a a result Five milet demonstrations: were establishdd and 
completed. sunmery of these demonstrations folows on the next page. 
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SJl.!.Wrr OF SIMMER GRA3JNG CROP DEMONSTRATIONS 
E'o. No. No. Mo. 
Names - Crop, Head Acres Grazed Cost 
Harold Xinnedy Pearl Milet 3 3 3 $1S.OO Crouse Booss PearlMilet 2 2 2 15.00 
!l!haddus Cornwal Pearl Milet 3 3 2 18.00 Ot~d Pickins Pearl Milet 2 1 2 12.00 Ernest" Moore Pearl Milet 4 2 2 21.00 
TOTALS 14 11 11 $84.oo Average cost per cow $6.oo 
These farmers were lil.lch impressed with result obtained from grazing at cost of· $6.oo per cow-for the period of tin:e graz-e. 
nrmMOLOGY .AND PLANT PATHOLOOY 
Dtension work in entomolpgy and Plant Pathology in 1947 was cond:o.cted in ceop seed disease control and insect control. This work was conducted in sixteen communities with the as~istance of thirty-four local lead.ers, interest is increasing every year in connection with new methods· of control, which farmers have come to realize that this is an 
increasing factor in yield. 
:Sean :SeeitleCcontrol: Farmers in si~een communities about 4o per cent of the farm fe.milies have reported to their-community leader the result of control practices~ 1he agent along with the local leaders of every community are working to spread the uSe of control method to al farm families, as the market gardeners generaly folow control methods. 
Peach Borer Control: Eight farmers used paradichlorobenz:lne in the control of the peach tree borers. During the early fal month al 
farmers were reminded of treating their trees in orchard in October. 
The eight farmers reporting reported 178 trees treated in home orchard 
projects. ~is report give and increase of fifty trees treated the 
y~r of 1946 over 1945. A.summary of tress treated Wil folow on the folowing page. 
It • 
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SJMMA.RY OF THE USE OF PA.BA.DI CHLOP.cm:mznra 
Name Material Used Number of trees tr. 
Olmrlie Green- Paradichlorob~nzine ~ John Spears Ea.radichlorobenzine !ri.ae Smith Parad.ichlorobenzine 30 James Ivey larad.ichlorobenzine '37 J. !. Kinnedy Pa.radi chl oro benz·ine 35 A. 1r. Reid Parad.ichlorobenzine 21 Joe Bradford .Pm-adichlorobenzine 27 
TOTALS !If 
~e 245 trees treated or reported 127 were treated yearly since 
1944. ~e families noting the results have increased their orchard to 
the reported number(2145) 
Names 
Foyde Gandy 
John Edens 
Russel Kinney 
Wil Johnson 
fJJh!Wt! OF SPF.A.YING D.ElMONST.RA.Tio:NS 
Material Used 
n :S-ordeaux Mixture 
Brodeau.r Mixture 
:Brodeaus Mixture 
Brodea'UX' Mixture 
Results 
Good 
Good Good 
Good 
THe fo't11' hoIOO orchard growers reported good result from spraying 
only one application was used as a whole. A p.pray outline was furnished 
to al the home orchard growers. or one who have ma.de improvements to 
their old ones. The above spraying demonstrations includedclthe intire 
orchards setings. 
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l!OOR -H CLUB WORX 
l3oys 4-H Club work was conducted in sixteen communities 1n 
Marlboro County in 194 7. With an enrolment of 217 boya, enroled. 
One 1:ro.nd.red and thri ty-three boys. of the two huhdred and seventeen 
completed demonstrations. 4-H clubs meetings are held monthly pd 
each club baa its. local leader active or unacti ve. 
~ of Enrolment and OoDJJtletions: In the folowing table 
is a 11st giving· a· snmma.try of· the club en-rolment and completions. 
&JMMA.B? li-H cnra mROLLMEN'T AND COMPLETIONS 
No Membel"& No Completed lrer c:ent members 
Name of Club Enroled Demonstrations, Completing dem. 
Reauty Spot 17 6 4o Wilson 14 s 60 
:Browna'Vile 19 s 46 Keys 15 • 45 Irby 11 5 54 S,t. Mark 21 s, ; , Dunbar 13 6 Pee Dee 12 9 75 Galilee 13 s 61 Syrian 17 7 48 Lester 1.8 5 27 Pinevile 23 16 ~ Hebron 24 14 
l3lenheim 26 14 5S 
St. Paul 12 g 75 
New Hope 14 5 37 --
~'ULS 217 133 Average 71 ~ 
!l!he sun:niary of 4-H Club demonstrations: On the folowing page is given a 
a. sum:nary of 4-H club demonstrations completed in 1947. 
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fID .iA.RY l.i-H CDJ:S& :ENROLLMEJlTT AND COMPLETIONS -1944 -1947 
NCJMBER :BOYS 
Year- nmOLLED 
1944 77 1945 1S3 1946 202. 1947 217 
'IOTA.LS 679 
A.VERA.GE COMPLETIONS 75 per cent 
NUMBER OF B'°'YS 
COMPLETED 
73 93 102 133 
4ol 
Ehmmaries of' 4-I Olub Cklrn Production Demonstration,1Ja summary 
OF H club corn production demonstrations folows, showing complete 
results in cost dd prt>:!1 t. · 
SJ~, .. -WiY $1: 4-H CLira COEN P.ROD:JCTIOO' IlElMOlTSTRA.TIOMS 
NO. NO. 
NUMBER COMPLETil~G ACR'&1S l3USHELS VAlJE COST PROFIT 
~6 666 51 1,971 $:.;,966.00 $1,572.00 $2,39~.oo 
TO~S 51 1,971 $:.;,966.00 $1,57ZOO $2,39ti:.oo A.verage bu.shelg pel" acre 38 
A-verage cost-of production per acre. $30.82 Averato cost per bushel $.O.S2 
Average profit per am $1.21 :Bu. Average cost per a. $30.82 
Average profit-per s.cre. $44. 98 ----~-~-·---------------------
~he corn production demonstrations with 4-H club boys yield and 
average of thri ty-eigh tbu:ab.el s per acre., as compared i +h the 
coun t:y average 1ft' 17 bushels: per acre. Nitrogen shortages were not the 
handieap to club member this year' as, laat year-. Most of the boys 
growed green manure through Winte:ir crop also some o:f the demonatrdions 
folowed a. cover crop-. 
. 
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Summaries of 4-H Club Poul tr:y Production Demonstrations: .Al summary 
of fCH Cl~b poultry production: demonstrationa folows showing complete 
results, in cost. and profit. 
--=SJ;:;.;mAABY OF 1.J-R QIIJB PCXJLTRY PRODJCTION' DEUON'STRA.TICNS 
No. 
.m,pmpleting 
9 
. TO'I!A.!.,S 
No 
ID,rds 
1650 
Average V-alp per bird $1. 90 
A.verage cost per bird $0. 58¢ · 
Avera:'e Profit per bird $1.32 
Value Profit 
$1,799.00 ·$975.00 $8214-.oo 
$1,799.00 $975.00 $s2ri.,oo 
The profit received from these demon:strat ions Wil be invested 
in ~ larger number of birds; the member~ have expressed their opinion • 
Club members have made prepration to reduce cost ~ feeding by growing 
their feed and mixing~· ~is method has cut cost in production over 50% 
With those who used this method. 
&.mma.ries. of ~I Club Pi l!a teni Demonstrat iQ!1§J_ Fourty-nine 
boy& completed demonstrations on fatening pig in fatening Class) 
A. SUtmlaI'Y of these completions folows showing cost and Profit-a, 
Average per· head in al phas-es: considered. 
NO 
COMPLETDTG 
49 
NO 
HFAD 
59 
VALUE COST 
$3.o~.oo $1,493.00 
TO'N.LS 59 $3.ol:i8.oo $1,14.9:;.oo 
.A.verage l"alue per head $51. 64 
Average Cost Per Read $25.30 
A.verage Profit Per Head $26.34 
A.verage Wt. Gained Per-200 days 137 Lbs. 
PROFIT 
$1,555.00 
$1,555.00 
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Summary of ~H Club 8:leet Potato Production Demonstratioi:s : 
A sumnary is given in the table below-showing total cost of production 
and averafes of each item. 
' SJ. 1A.RY OF 1.i-H CLU:S SWE:C:T POTATO PROIDCTION' DEMOHSTBA.TION. 
NUMBER 
COMPLE~JNG 
NU ,UlER 
ACR3S 
NUMBER OF 
:SUS8:ELS V~UE COST PROFIT 
31 $5,27~.oo $2.221.00 $3,053.00 
31 
:lfBR./\.GE COST PER RJ SHEL $0. 65· 
A.VERA.GE COST PER ACRE $71.00 
AVERA.GE BOO!IT PER ACRE $99.13 
AV3ru.GE VAIDE PER ACRE $170.13 
3,lm5 
AVERWE NUMBER OF BUSHELS PER AC.BE 109 
$5,27~.oo $2,221.00 $3,053.00 
1'1:le average number of bush.elk per acre in this report refers to the U.S. No. l's or 1'1:lose nruriber of' potatoes that wil be sold for top price 
when marketed. Nine of' the boys completing demonstrations this have made 
field selection~ for seed potatoe.-another ye4:r. 
4-H CIJ:m BALLY DA.Y 
The 4-H Club Raly Day was held i1t Mt. Pleasant :Blenheim, S. C. 
April 11, 1947. One lrandred and fourty-tbree club members and parents 
wef-e present. Fotrty-seven of these club members present were members 
who.had completed demonstrations in 1o46. In additional this three club members. were awarded county prizes. Mr. T. W. Welch, Bennetsvile 
chairman of the planning poard was the principle speaker. Goals set at this meeting were as folows: 
1. Increase enrolment in al clubs 
2 • .A. definate program of work and the local to meet with members. 
at al club meetings-. 3. To increase the number of demonstrations carFied to completions 4. Keep clubaters working by beginning %l3W demonstrations as: soon 
as one is completed. 
. 
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~H CIDB TOURS 
Four 4-H club tours were conducted in the county for the 
purpose of helping club members to recognize the value of club 
work: and the variou& activities in which club members are part­
i~pating. !?he toul!s covered the four major activities being 
stressed among' club members aa Sweet Potatoes: On this: tour clu.b m 
members on the tour· visited Tom· Palmer· and James Iveyts farm 
and Zl. V. Pates Potato farm and shipphlg center· Gibson, N. C. 
The Poul try club members-v:tsi ted J. C. Smi t9-, John :Bristow and 
J. T. Xinneeya' Poul try farm in the !argan District. ~e corn 
Club members visited Otis; Pickins farm, 1. T. Bobinson1s farm 
and Senator Paul Walfs farm Where they were able to see some 
of the out-standing corn demonstratjon. The Pig club boys visited 
the Usher-and \Tilis, farm of purebred Poland ehina herd. 
Judging Team: 
One lfeef calf judging team composedo of three boys Wilia.ma 
Watson of Tatum Albert Ad.a.ms of Clio and Thedore Kinney of lnnbar. 
Ile three boys particiPAted in the Fat Shock judging at Florence 
Sou th Carolina • 
FOO'R -B STATE COlSZRVATidN CAMP 
Four -H Club members. and two local leaders atended t· e State 
Conservation Ce.mp Which was held at State Colege, Orangeburg, S. C. 
August 4 to august 7. 'lhe camp program was Wol organized and 
provised e~~cational information in the use and Conservatio-n of 
our Nati on.al resources. It was an enjdJ'aele and profitable ocassion 
for al the clubstel!'I' who atended. 
\ 
< 
,. 
" 
' ,.
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BORTICXJL'IURE 
!l?b.e hortiC'Ul ture work in Marlboro County for 1947 included demonstrations with Sweet POtatoes, Rome orchards and truck crops. 
SWEET PO'l!.\.TOES 
SiEET POTATO PROIDOTICIN DElMO}TSTRA':'IOliJ"S: In al sweet potato 
demons tra t~-ons conduv~fd, improved seed, bee ding, cul ti vat ion a and grading were stressed. Five demonstrations completed are given below. 
NO ]O U.M.YJS Aons :so. VAID'E COST PROFIT 
Tom Palmer 2 300 $600~00 $1So.oo $420.00 James Ivey 2 ~25 650.00 200.00 450.00 Tb.adore Wright 2 Z75 550.00 175.00 375.00 Sa.meal Manuel 1 1~ 300.00 110.oc 190.00 Ed. Harley 2 3· 680.00, 215.00 465.00 
TOWiS 9 1.380 $2.780.00 '880.00 $1,900.00 
AVERAGE PER ACRE 153 :Bu. 
AVERAGE COST PER :BUSHEL $0.64 
AVERA.GE PROFIT PER BUSHEL $1.37 
IJ1he result drom the demonstrations have been compiled and wil 
be used as reference in mking recommendation in ½otato production 
in this county for 1947. 
HOME ORCHARD 
HOME ORCHARD IMPF.OVE!lm'T: Home orchairo. im urovement were stressed 
du.ring the year of 1947. Reali~iDg the great ad~tages that couid be 
received from these demonstrations. Al farm families were urged to 
make home orchard improvement. Ji. sunmary of these demonstrations wil 
folow on the n:rt page. 
t 
". 
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A-summary of Home Orchard improvement demonstrations folows below. 
S:Jh rARY OF HOME ORCHARD IMPROVEMENTS 
NA.ME 
James Ivey James Ivey 
A. W. Reid Paul Pickins 
TO'l!ALS 
VABIETY 
.Alberta 
~ele of Georgia Alberta 
Alberta. 
9 6 10 15 
Wilis Wilis Irby 
Ropergrove 
The home orchard of Marlboro CO'llty are gradua.11,: improving. The 
:f'ourty trees added this year Wil be prunned and treated and fertilizered this winter. lbe families making these pl'lmtings are folowing· the extension methods. of home orchard care. 
A, number of these home orchard improvements-have been carried out jointly with the Home Demonstrations .Agent. Since working jointly on 
this project the Home Agent has reported that farm women are very mu.ch impressed with results being obtained from orchards since improve 
practicea have been applied to the orchards. 
TlUQC CROPS 
'Sree truck demonstrations were completed and reported showing 
a:ost and profit • .A. SUI!llary of these demonstrations folows. 
TBU CK: CROP DEMON STRATI ON S &.rt, ~IES 
_NAME 
Arthur Terry Jr. 
Thomas Welch 
Ned Mc Cromm:>n 666h666666f 
TOTALS 
NO. OF ACRES 
m muaJSTBA.T:i:O rn COST 
3 $1S6.oo 
2 142.00 2 134.oo 
7 $462.00 
AV-.8BAGE COST P!ITR ACRE $67.00 
A.v::RAGE PROFIT FEOM ACRE $189.~2 
PBOFIT 
$653.00 427.00 246.co 
$1,326.00 
I 
'( . 
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MA.l:ocfilTING 
Extension work in marketing for 1947 consisted of demonstrations 
in grading and packi !¥1: and aidi!lg farmers in the coopera111 ve buying and seling of farm products. 
GRADDl'G AL'1D PAcxn:rG ~e agent with the help of local leaders 
~orked closely with farmers interested in improving the selling 
quality of their products by grading and :packiDg farm prod:ucts for 
market. Farm visits "Vere made throughout the year to e.11 farm plan­
ning to market farm produce on this basis,. V.arketing ?'as also 
discussed at a number of meetings. 
~rketing of St1rplus Farm Prod.ucts : ':i:he agent worked with the 
farmers of the county thwughout the year in marketing surplus farm 
products, for V7b.ich these is no regular establish local n:arket. 'lhe 
purchasing of farm naterials and supplies this wa.s done cooperative 
where possible. A swnmary of marketing folows: 
Products 
Vegetag)les 
Sweet Potatoes 
Poultry 
Hogs 
Cows 
Calves 
TOTALS 
SU?.ilWt!' OF UA.RKETnTG 
Q,Uantity 
5,863 Lbs 1,380 lru. 
1,650 H. 4 H 
3 H 2 
l3oup:ht 
$231.00 100.00 4o5.oo 2t1.oo 
~Q77,00 
Sold 
$1,788.00 
2,280.00 1,493.00 
561.00 
$6,112.00 
~e items listed under marketing was items bought and sold 
cooperative. Other sales are not included in this chart. 
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POlTLTRY 
Extension work with pcultry projects in the county sonsisted 
of demonstrations of Gnw-Haal thy-Chicks, and poultry productdion demonstrations 
GR0\1D.iG HEALTHY CHICKS: Four demonstrat;ons of grow-healthy­
chick demonstrations were completed by older youth. 'll.ese demonstra­
tions were carried out under recommended practices from the breeders. The demonstratiors folowed sanitary measures as wel as feeding practices. 
A SJl i{I.BY OF GROW HEALTHY CHICX DEMONSTRATIONS 
'No. 'No. Percent No. Pounds of 'Name Started Raised Mortality Sold Feed Used 
J. 'I'. Kinnedy 2000 1,930 4% 1,920 3J800 John Spears 1100 900 12% 800 2, 7;00 
.il e:xander Ivey 500 470 6% 24cc 1,400 Warren Bobinson 1000 980 4% 900 2~ 
AVERAGE MORT.A.LITY 6% 
The grow-heal thy-chick demonstrations completed by four club 
members and older youth with a mortility rate of six per cent. This 
mortality rate was obtained from farmers V'lho kept records of the flock. These reports wil be used in: furthering the work anx:mg other 
youth interested in gin,w. healthy-chick demonstrat·ons 
Poultry Production~ Five farmers eum:pleted poultry production 
demonstrations. The s1lmrrary of these demonstrations folows: 
POULTRY PROIDCTION' DEMONSTRA~ImTS 
&Jii'.MARY OF PCULTRY PROIDCTIOM WILL FOLLOW ON MEXT ?AGE. 
I 
• 
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S!JI,Alf.A.RY OF FOULTRY PROlJOTION DEMONSTRA.TIOl~S 
No. Labor Labor Income NAME :Brids Income Cost Income Per E"ird 
J. T. Xinnedy 1,920 $2,016.00 $3s4.oo $1,060.00 .s5¢ John :Bristow 194 195.00 3s.co Alexander Ivey 470 474.oo s4.oo John Spears 368 371.co 73.00 Waren Bobinso~ 930 939.00 187.00 
TO~S 3,882 $3,9~7.00 $76S.OO 
AVERAGE mr :SER OF :BIRDS m THE DEMOl:TSTR~TIOliS 776 
AVERA.GE :tJCOME $799.00 
A VE.RAGE 00 ST $153. 00 
A V'.ElP.A.GE LA:BOR nr OOME $~7. 00 
A VIDRAGE CO ST PER :S IRD FOR ?MBKET 20¢ 
A VEE.AGE LA:BOR IN 001.~ .PER :BIRD 81¢ 
157.00 S1¢ 190.00 83¢ 207.00 78¢ 741.00 79¢ 
$2,438.CO 
!the information sum:ro.rized in this c'h.art wil used to further this 
work among other boys and men another year. Die information wil serve as 
prolf records for this cause. 
VIW.AL INSTEJCTIC!l 
Visual Instruction work for the year consisted of the use of educational motion pictures, photographs of demonstrations, and charts, 
and maps. 
EIDCA.TIONAL MOTION PIC'11IRES: Educational motion pict"tl.res were used at eight meetings. with a summary of the folowing. 
SO'l,'1/ilY OF THE USE OF VI SJ.AL AI1'S 
!tNAMES OF COMMCJNITIES 
Wilson. 
Roper grove 
Clio 
NU! :BER OF M:;a!TDJGS 
3 
2 
3 
TOTALS $ t I I I 1 .:.:.===-------___,.; 
137 93 128 
VlaJAL AID INS[RJCTIOl HAVE PROVlT VAI1JAJ3LE IN TEACHI!JG OF 
IMPBOVE PB.A.CTI CES. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
:Sox 1.t.51 
:Bennetsvile, S. C. 
.A.pril 1 li , 194 7 
TO ALL FARMERS AND G RDEN GROWERS: 
Dear Co-workers: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
In keeping with the 1947 Beter Turm Living Program in producing 
more food and feed. We are urging ever., fann families and gardem growers 
to folow the best practices in producing more in 1947. 
1. Prepare m,w, if you have not done so already for annual grazing 
crops, or for ro ghage, pearl milet or sud.an grass broadcasted and cut 
when about 16 to 1S inches high bas proven to be ve y good hay when 
cured. This wil also furnish good grazing. 
2. Early control of bol -weevil. 
3. Care of Farm Machinery: The farmer can create a very serious 
problem if prop•r care is not given to the machinery on hand. Every 
farmer should check his equipment often, lubricate often, clean al! 
parts after using. 
5.Prepare now to control vegetable insects and diseases with 
special emphasis on leaf eating insects as potato buFs, bean be tles, 
blisher beets, cabbage worms. Cont8ct your local agencies for materials 
and get ycro.r s p_ly early. 
a 
Very truly yours 
J. • Nesbit 
egro ~ri. -~ent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
:Box 451 
~ennetsvile, S. C. 
February 1, 1947 
COUUTY PLANNING CWPAIGf FEBRUARY 3 to FEBRU.A.RY 1'11 121 
Dear Co-workers I 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
The year 1947 wil likely be another critical year. Our county 
wil need the undivided and atgressive support of al its people and 
the efficient use of al its resources. Your Extension ervice needs 
your personal help in an ef ort to make the best use of al our agri­
cultural resources to the end that South Carolina may ~ke this a 
gre,t producing year. 
D.iring the two weeks, February 3, to Fehroary 15, we are hopeful 
that we can stimulate al farm people to plan carefuly in advance to 
neke the very bestuse of every facility at ther conn.and. Here a e ways 
you can help us. 
You Wil be meeting your neighbors at church, at the 3tore, in the 
fields, and at neighborhood and family gatherings. Urge them to use these 
two week and atend the meeting held nearest to you to make plans for 
Very truly yours 
J. • Nesbit 
N egro Agri. en t 
( 
POTATO GROWERS 
It is important that potato 
growers give more atention to 
seed selection, because the foun­dation or basis for growing high 
' quality potatoes is good seed stock. High quality potatoes wil 
1 sel at a good price at any time, while from now on, it is going 1 to be hard to sel just potatoes. 
Therefore we should think about \ seed selection at digging time , · 
and not at bedding "time due to 1 the fact several important steps in selection should be done at , 
digging time. The folowing steps should be 
folowed at digging time: 
1. Save seed from vine cuting 
or "Cut Sprouts." 2. Do hil :.election, that is, save ; 
seed from high producing hils, I having three or more No. l's per hil. Keep only No. 1 size potatoes 
for seed stock. ' 3. Also. do selection for good 
copper-colored skin and good 
shape. Discard al mutation:;. 4. Jumbo potatoes make good 
seed stock. They wil not produce as many sprouts as smal pota·· 
toes, but the sprouts wil be stronger and more vigorous than 
the sprouts coming from smal 
potatoes. 
Peach Tree Borer Control 
Paradichlorobenzine wil con· I trol peach borers if used properly 
DirPctions wil come with each package. 
J. W. J\Teshit 
Negro Agricultural Agent 
( 
I 
{ 
: \ Urges Fiy-DJ~rs.Produce. 
· 1 More And Save More 
Food prices are continuing to increase and with reference to .nese factors we are urging al 0£ our farmers to produce more and save more. First, don't neg­lect that fal garden. Remember shogoin turnips and tendergreen 
I or mustard spinach wil grow quick greens. You stil have time if you sow them immediately to ! have· greens from these two vege-
1 tables before very cold weather. I Both ocf these vegetabl6S aie vigorious growers and shogoin . 1s resistant to plant lice. Kale is .
1 
one of the hardiest crops we have for greens, seeds sown now wil ..supply the kitchen from Novem­; · ber until wel into the spring. . I Second. Smal grain for winter grazing should be seeded imrie-1 ctiately with a heavy application . of fertilizer per acre. We are' 
hoping that farmers wil folow ·, the best recommended practices, use certified seed and treat seed Jefore planting. J. W. Nesbit Negro Agricultural Agent __________ , 
Get in touch with your State I -:mployment Service Office, cor­ner of Main and Liberty street . uen you have jobs to fil. j 
